1. Which of the events below is the **most** likely to happen?  

Tick **one** box.  

- We will go to the swimming pool today. [ ]  
- She might go to karate with me. [ ]  
- He could show me how to cook. [ ]  
- They can tell us the way to the park. [ ]  

_______

1 mark

2. In the sentence below, Barry rode his bike ten kilometres before he ran. **Write the correct verb form** in the space to complete the sentence.  

Barry ________ managed to ride his bike ten kilometres before running to victory.  

_______

1 mark

3. Read the sentences below.  
Tick **two** sentences that are grammatically correct.  

- Remember to take your medicine before you go to bed. [ ]  
- I brought a hat from the store and brang my phone. [ ]  
- We baked a cake for Grandma and she loved it. [ ]  
- They will buy a dog, and we will took it to the park. [ ]  

_______

1 mark
4. Draw a line to match each sentence with the most likely final punctuation mark. You can only use each punctuation mark once.

It's your turn to feed the dog !

We've run out of toilet roll ?

What time are we going to Tina's house .

1 mark

5. Put a letter in each box to show which word class the words belong to.

Noun = A   Adjective = B   Verb = C   Determiner = D

My beautiful cakes are ready to be sold.

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

1 mark

6. Read the sentences below. Tick the sentence which uses the commas correctly.

Tick one box.

Despite the weather, we're still going out. [ ]

Despite, the weather we're still going out. [ ]

Despite the weather we're still, going out. [ ]

Despite the weather we're still going, out. [ ]

1 mark
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7. Complete the table below by writing a suitable synonym or antonym in each empty box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Antonym</th>
<th>Synonym</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>angry</td>
<td>pleased</td>
<td>disappointed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dirty</td>
<td></td>
<td>filthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>difficult</td>
<td>easy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>happy</td>
<td></td>
<td>sad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

__________
1 mark

8. Read the sentence below and underline the subordinating conjunction.

Despite the fact that he had just won Gold, he decided to retire.

__________
1 mark

9. Tick one box to show which word in the sentence is an adverb.

Although he found it hard to breathe, he frantically splashed.

[ ]    [ ]    [ ]    [ ]    [ ]

__________
1 mark

10. Add punctuation to this sentence so that it is correct.

Alan’s dad asked Alan Are you going to the party

__________
1 mark

END OF TEST
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**ANSWERS**

1. We will go to the swimming pool today.

2. Had

3. Remember to take your medicine before you go to bed.
   We baked a cake for Grandma and she loved it.

4. It’s your turn to feed the dog!
   We’ve run out of toilet roll?
   What time are we going to Tina’s house.

5. D B A C (from left to right)

6. Despite the weather, we’re still going out.

7. Any suitable answer:
   dirty (antonym): clean, spotless
   difficult (synonym): hard, challenging
   happy (synonym): pleased, overjoyed

8. **Despite the fact that he had just won Gold** he decided to retire.

9. Frantically

10. Alan’s dad asked Alan, “Are you going to the party?”